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irpuE BEST PUMP

IfJ THE WORLD!
THE AJSEHICAN SUEilERQED

Double- - AetiE X, Non- - Freeitog

FORCE PUIIP!
Tbe Simplest. Most Powrrfnl, EffertJT, Dora--'

ble. KeUai.lv: unJ Clieapeit Pump In use.

It is made all of Inn. and of a few slmpte parti,

It will not Frrfxe. aa no water remains In the
pi; wlien nut in action.

It hat nc leather r rum packing, a the locker
and valve are ail of ir.

It seldom, tf ever, iret out of orlw.
itwinRwrwaterftrni40toeofe:ilnthealr,by

atLat-tuni- f a tew leet of hufe.

It Ik gnni f.T waldn Eutrifiea, Winduwi,water- -

lnar Urdt-ns- , bus.

It furnishes the porm and mldr water, because
ll Is In twitom ul Uie well.t...j: Inch Pump, ti: pile, 50e. ! foot.

Larver siief In pmpor ion.
rV ET A X rr&T LATT
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PLANING MILL

A. Growall & Son.

"We are now prepared to do all kinds of Planing
and Maiiutacturini? of building material.
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FIXE CIGARS and the best brands of

Xavy and Bright Tobaccos,
408 Jlarkf t Street, Above Fourth,
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Iran, like design nhewa In cut, at

3Gcts PER LINEAL FOOT.
Tbevmake aHAXrsOMER. MOREPUHi-IiLi:indCUE.lPE-

FENCE than the Wooden
Piekets

FEXD FOR CIRCULAR TO

!
Oliver & Phillips

llar.nfactnrers of MEKCHAAXT BAH IRO!?
HATE and BAKN IXH.R HINOES , B LTS
N'CTS. WAPMEKS. and tiielr New Line oi PAT-
ENTED WAjON HARDWARE.

For sale by all Iron and Hardware
Dealers.

91 A 9-- 2 Water Street and 111
nml lift I Irsit Are. littbarg.

may-cu-
)

E. 3 OWEJTS. L. C. 8COTT.

OWENS & SCOTT,
Butter Commission House,

153 V. Pratt St.,
BALTIMORE.

sepC

GET THE BEST! !

HOWE'S STA?fARl
I (Pi SCALPS,

t- - every sue and description
"T.""'1S5'The lanr-TS- t assortment of Scales

Grocer. DrupreU Batcher..
Spring Halances, TTarstionse Trucks. Patent
Alarm Cash Drawers and tiroctrs' Fixtures.

Coal, Hay and Cattle Seales.
XT. A. XTLCBU, Oen ral Agent,

83 Wood St., PITTS BERG U.

A'.s s Agent Tor

Man luN World Rt'iiownod

FiliE A XI) ECROLAR PROOF SAFES

mayia

NEW STORE!
s and the public that they have

"

Millwood Station,
SeincnKlk MiiK nil P..it Eailr.l. and now offer

fr sa le a a Ueneral fclovk ol Alenhandlie, eon--

ustii.is ;f

DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,

QUEENSWAUE,

HARDWARE,

HATS k CAPS,

ROOTS k SHOES.

kc, Ac, Ac,
AH of which will 1 sold sheap for CASH or ex-

changed for pr. id nee.
W A 1 1 En ruber iff all kinds, Ttonp-pole-

CnfSs-Tie- Dark, SUves, fcc, Alo, Woid, Dul
ler,

Racvji. Grain of all kinds. Furs, Sheep-Pelt- s, and
Beeswi.x. for which we will pay the btxbest prices
In I'n.l, 4 i.-- U I U

SALT AND FISH.
alwsvs .41 ianl. Give us a sail and b
that wc inicnd to do business and cannot be under
soil.

SCIIELL & WILSON.

Mansion House,
LATE "BEX FORD HOCSE,"

Coraer f Frsmklla and Bre4 Strwwt,

JOHXSTOWX, PEXXA.

.los. Shoemaker, Prop'r.
Havtns; lately taken eharsreof, refltted and fur

nisked this lanre act eomuuiQious nh i now
invii my County friends to call on sue.

I I K r.r..Fvm .((.fllliHI fA thlS VUltl tlldSOU lfl(fO ' J I"
moderate elianres, to ment their naironasr. Ta--
Me suppiiea who me owf. uu inTfini. uvf uifc .u
bar stocked with the choicest wines, ltyuors, Ac,

JliSEPHSHOEAlAKFJl.
N. B. Best stabling la town. apr2B

Somerset
SOMEESET,

WHY IS IT SO?

BT FATHKK BTAH,

Some find work tint some And rest.
And so the weary world goes on ;

I sometimes wonder which is best ;

The answer comes when life Is gone.

Some eyes sleep when some eyes wake.
And so the dre try night-hour- s go.

Some hearts beat where some hearts break ;

I often wonder why 'lis so.

Some wills faint where some wills fight-So- me

lore the tent and some the field

I often wonder who are right
The ones who strive, or those who yield.

Some hands fold where other hands
Are lifted bravely In t he strife ;

And so thro' ayes and thro' lands
Move on the two extremes of life.

Some feet halt where some feet tread.
In tireless march, a thomey way;

' Some struirgle on where some have fled;

Some seek when others shun the fray.

Some swords rust where others clash,
Some fall back where some move on,

Some flairs furl where others flash

Until the battle has been won.

Some sleep on while others keep
The vigils of the true and brave ;

They will not rest till roses creep

Around their name, above a Ifrave.

SO MICH RAISED.

By T. S. Arthur,

Paul Eastman had sold a piece of
goods to a neighbor named Bond, who
handed him the money charged there-
for, and lelt the store. The price to
be paid for the article was seven dol
lars. While the customer stiu stooa
by, Eastman counted the money into
his drawer and made the amount
seven dollars and a half. As soon as
Mr. Bond had retired, the store-kee- p

er counted the money over, and sure
enough there was half a dollar in ex--i
cess.

"So much gained," said he, with a
feeling of pleasure. "The proht
was good enough, and here is so much
over."

Touching the morality of the act,
his thoughts, at the time, took no
cognizance. Indeed, Paul tastman
had never been a man to think much
about his acta as effecting others.
His purpose being centered in him-

self, it was but natural that he should
regard with approval or disaproval
only such things as effected himself.
There was, therefoe, no reflection
upon what ilr. Bond had lost, but
only on what he had gained.

"So much gained he repeated, as
he separated the half dollar from the
other pieces of money, and looked at
it for some moments. lie then thre v

it back into the drawer, and went to
attend to annther customer. This
half dollar, gained dishonestly, aad
the act not condemned in his mind a.i
evil, had the effect of exciting tLe
utore-keeper- 'a cupidity still farther,
ilis next customer was an. old lady
from the country, and he soon per-

ceived that she knew but little about
the prices and qualities cf goods'. It
would be aa easy to get from her a
large profit aa a small one.

"1 shall have to depend npon your
honesty," aaid the old lady, innocent-
ly, as she stood holding a piece of
goods in her hands, the style of which
pleased her. "I don't know much
about prices."

"You may depend 8n my selling
you as low as any o'nc in the trade,"
replied Eastman. "My store is
known all over town as the 'cheap
store.'"

"Can't ycu say anything less than
twenty cents for this?"

"That, madam ia the very lowest.
We have but one price."

' Then you may cnt me off ten
yards." .

Ten yards from that' very piece
were sold, only half an hour before,
at fifteen cents, all Estman had asked
for it But he knew his customer
then, as now.

"It's a beautiful piece of goods,"
said he, as he measured off the re-

quired number of yards. "I know
yon will be delighted with it"

"So much gained," was the thought
of the store-keepe- r, as he mentally
calculated the amount of excess of
profit obtained thrpugh aa advance
beyond the regular selling price of
the article.

The old lady'a purchases came to
about twenty dollars. She obtained
for this sum, goods that almost any
one else could have bought from East-to- n

for eighteen dollars.
"So much gained," was repeated,

as the exact amount of money-benef- it

derived from extra charging was as-

certained. "A similar transaction,
every day in the year, would make
me worth just fix hundred dollars
more than would otherwise be the
case. Little matters of this kind are
worth looking after."

On the next day, Eastman succee-

ded in pushing off upon a country-
man, who could not see the defect, a
piece of damaged broadcloth, upon
which he bad made up his mind to
lose three dollars. But, the man pot
detecting the injury, as the goods
were thrown open for hia inspection,
the store-keep- er did not feel bound to
enlighten him. "

"So much gained there," said he in
satisfaction of mind, aa the customer
departed, well content with hia pur
chase. "So miicA gained."

Ends of action, whether good or
evil, Like the muscles ot an arm, gain
strength and exercise. An evil pur- -

nose, once indulired, ia like the for
mation of a nucleus in the human
body. Life flows toward it, and it
gains strength and increases in pajj-- .

nitude. If not at once obliterated by a
healthy, natural ox spiritual resistance,
in the tiodv or mind, the center of
physical or spiritual disease enlarges
itself until the whole system gives it
nourishment, and ministers to its own
destruction.

In the case of Eastman, the unjust
appropriation of Mr. Bond's half dol
lar, accompanied as it was by tne de
light at the thought of so mncu gain
ed. produced in hia mind a point of
influx for dishonest principles to flow
in. Before that time, he had not
committed any act bo deliberate in
its dishonesty aa this keeping of a
half dollar clearlr the property of
another. But, as soon aa one wrong
act was done and not condemned as
evil, the desire to continue ia Bimilar
wrong acts, for the sake of gain,
awoke in his mind. Opportunities
for its gratification, as had been seen,
immediately presented themselves,
and they were cot suffered to pass
unimproved. Saacess but inspired a
more earnest cupidity and Mr. East-
man sought daily to increase his
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gains by little acts of overreaching
never before indulged.

Let us trace to their ultimate ef
fects the three instances of gain
which we have introduced, and see
how far it was as the store-keep- er

supposed. Mr. Bond had with him
exactly seven dollars and a half in
coin, and was aware of this fact
Just as Mr. Eastman began picking
up the money which he had laid
down, he liecame conscious of having
paid away all that was in his pocket,
and, consequently, of having made
an overpayment of half a dollar, lie
looked at the store-keep- as he count-
ed over what he had received, and
distinctly saw him enumerate seven
dollars and a half, lie went away
thoughtful. He had lost half a dol-

lar and it troubled him; the more so
as he had a suspicion that Mr. East-
man knew of the overpayment and
deliberately appropriated the sur-

plus.
"I'll give him time for reflection,"

said he, as he walked away.
Three or four hoars he thought

time enough for this purpose. So in
the afternoon, Mr. Bond called in at
Eastman'3 store again, and made
some trifling purchase. But nothing
was said of the half dollar.

"I'm not satisfied about this mat
ter," said Mr. Bond as he returned
home. "Eastman may L-- innocent;
bat I can't help feeling doubts."

And these doubts instead of dimin- -

ishinsr, increased. Their effect upon
the mind of Mr. Bond, was to pro-

duce a disinclination for farther deal-

ings with Eastman; and acting upon
this disinclination, he withdrew his
custom aad made his purchases atan-othe- r

store. The family of Mr. Bond
was larsre, and his custom of some
importance. Uunng tne nve vears
previous to this time, the clear profit
of Eastman on the purenases ol 3lr.
Bond's family, was not less than
thirty or forty dollars a year. This
now went into other hands, ine
amount of profit and loss, in the
transaction, could it have appeared

'o- - " . '
DOi Have ueeu veij cutuuiugiuy. vu j

the debtor side, fifty cents gained; per i

contra, thirty dollars lost, ia a single J

year, and space left to post an equal
or greater amount per annum for an j

indefinite cumber of years, thus)
stood the half dollar case.

When the old lady from the country
. . ii i-- - - . , . . - r..: 1

exQioiieu uer purcuam to is nun
ciirt nrfio moitj ntjifflri-- r.f fhi iia town, " v. "

fact that she had been the subject ui
a suameiui imposition.

'Very well," said she calmly, "he
will gain nothing by it I'll publish
the fact for ten miles around." And
she was as good as her word. Her
friend ia town also did share ia a
similar wort The gain to Eastman
had been two dollars; the loss fell lit
tle frhort of a hundred ia a single
Jear-- ...

The countryman wno nad purchas
ed the damaged broadcloth, took it to
his tailor, who discovered the injurj,
though not before the garment was
cut out

'Is my coat done?' asked the coun-

tryman, going to the tailor's at the
time agreed to.

Xo,' was the reply. 'The cloth is
damaged, and I didn't like to make it
up until I saw you.'

'What'a the matter with it?'
I'll show you.'

And the tailor unrolled the gar-

ment, aad exhibited defects in various
places.

'That man has cheated me,' said
the countryman, angrily.

'Who sold you the goods?'
'Eastman.'
'I used to think Eastman a very

fair man; but I've heard of two or
three things lately that I don't like.'

'It's a swindle!'
'He'll make it good, no doubt'
'He shall make it good. How much

cloth will it take to supply the dam-

aged portion?'
'At least a yard and a quarter.

The defects arc in the space of a half
a yard, but, aa I didn't discover them
until the coat was cut out, they are
distributed, ia portions of the garment
that will require a yard and a quar-
ter to replace.'

'Very well Bundle it up, and I'll
make him do what is right No man
gets ahead of me in that style.'

About two weeks after Mr. East-
man had secured a clear gain of
three dollars on a coat pattern of
damaged broadcloth, the customer on
whom the speculation bad been ma.e
entered his store with a bundle under
his arm.

'Look here, Mister,' said he, as be
threw the bundle on the counter
'there's something wrong here.'

'Indeed! what is it?' said Eastman,;
forcing an external composure that he
did not teeL He understood pretty
well what was coming.

The countryman unrolled his pack-

age, with some excitement apparent
in his manner, and presented to the
eye of Mr. Eastman the portions of
cloth that were injured.

That's bad,' said the store-keepe- r,

h ;oking serious.
'It is bad, and no mistake,' return-

ed the countryman
'What's to be done about it?' East-

man looked into his customer's face
to read its indications.

'I paid you for good cloth.'

'I know you did.'
'But this ii damaged,1
'S,d I sec: and I'm sorry for it

But the damage is not Yery seri-

ous.'
'Beg your pardon! It is serious.

Do you think I'd wear a coat with
that on the back? Oh, no!'

'It needn't have come on the back.
Yonr tailor could just as well have
cut it so that the defects would have
been hidden or entirely thrown
out.

Tnat may be. But he did not see
the injury until it was to late.'
'lie ought to have seen it,' said East-
man; 'and for hia carelessness he
should be made to pay the loss.'

'I don't see that be has anything
to do in the matter. I took it "to him
for good cloth, and he believed it to
be so when be put hia shears into it'

'What's to be done:'
YoaH have to make goood theloss.'
'I can't do that now. The cloth is

spoiled. It ia of no nse to me. Had
yon brought it in the piece, the whole
matter would have been simples
enough.'

I don't want to have any word
with you; Mr. Eeastman,' said the
countryman in a determined roice.

in

7.

'Ifyoull do what's in this
thin?, cf rour own accord, a'.i well!
and good; if not I'll make you, that's j

alii' !

'Cpf, rnvl fi.TT.ivr rptnm- -

ed the store-keeo- er to this address i

he speke. angrily 'jasl bear ia mind ;

that. Pan! Eastman wan nwver driven i

n inA ;n t:i PS. ir
der whin and spur, no how. So,
if you wan anvlbing out of him,
mn'li kivat.-veam- to aiotimr snmr'!

'Cluster is all verv ' said tir i

countryman, who was a resolute fel-- j
low; if you can only 2nd the right!
persons for it.s exercise. As it hap--j
pens, I don't belong to that class. I j

come to you in a plain, straight for- - j

ward way. I ask only justice. I am!
willing to abide the decision of any j

three disinterested men who mav be
chosen, if that plan will suit you".' j

Vn rpn.if.l V:ii!rinn ni'or whasp i

mJn.I e. thAiio-hf- a hA
passed 'I am not disposed to make

mnnirrn nnf- r.P sm.'n a trifi. iilce

this. A wonderful matter to submit
to reefrees! TH return vou three d;d- -
.,., ,,.! n.i tK
nfTV.Tr nr. r.r,.- - ''

t... .l t, i;J
urni-- r.ilv-- U intermission for half aa

said he. Three dollars wont heal t

the damage, aor give me a decent!
coat to ware, ihe tailor savs tuat

i t'mi a vnril n n 1 nnart.nr
more rf cloth will enable him t get
out a - uad garment.'

'A yard and a quarter! Preposter-
ous! The damage didn't cover a yard'.'
replied Eaastnian, thrown oii" his
guard.

'Ah! Then it seems you were aware
cf the defect when you sold the cloth,'
said the countryman quickly. 'So it
was a deliberate swindle. Very well!'

And saying this he rolled up the
cut out garment, and. withot speaking
another word, placed his bundle ua- -

rr,. . 'fT-,..A

inid occurreuce muuu --ur
i v.. f,vr. tnnvT ; rr winiiiUL i.u.un:.

thn rffimrVvmans threats, he did i

not feel greatly alarm, d on their ae--

(.(.fv.'t His departure, even thouga i

accomnanied bv menace, was felt to
bo a relief-- and the store-keep- er flat
tered himself tha he had seen the
last of him.

About hali aa hour afterwards
while attending to a customer, he
saw an individual enter the store
whosa appearance did not pioduce

-- Palde sensations. Alter the
. ........ - . - . , - . i n n

cua'.uuiei vcul m.o ps.uimjv. . r-- . . i i
Came DTI to .t.italliiii.1, aitu uauuiu
him a pauer said;

"We want you around at the oCiee

at four o'clock ."

The paper was a magistrate', sum-

mons. As ho looked at ir, Eastman
colored deeply.

"What's the trouble'" asked the of
ficer, who was well acquainted with
the store-keepe- r.

"Oh nothing much. I sold a piece
of goods, which happened to be slight-
ly damaged, to a countryman, and he
wants to make a speculation out of
me. Proffered him everything that a
reasonable man could have expected;
but to no effect And now, it seems,
he has gone to law about it. Very
well. Let him get what the law will
give him."

"Some people are never contented
unless in hot water," remarked the
officer, as he turned away and left
the store.

Notwithstanding the confident way
in which Eastman had just spoken,
he did not feel so very comfortable in
mind; nor was he so sure that there
would be a decision of the matter in
his favor.

"I wih I'd taken tJe cloth back,
and thus got rid of the wholo affair,"
said he to himself, as hewalked un-

easily about his store. "But it's too
late for a compromise now. He has
thought fit to drag me before a mag-

istrate; so let him get what the law
will give him. He'll find that there
are two sides to question. More-

over, if he is not sick of the business
before he is done with it, I am mis-

taken."
Four o'clock came, and Mr. East-

man presented himself at the ofliee of
the magistrate, where his customer
for the broadcloth was ready to con-

front him. After hearing the case,
the magistrate decided that Eastman
must make good the damage, and
pay the cost of the legal proceedings.

"I'll appeal against your decision.
It's unjust," said Mr. Eastman.

' Very well. You have the
to do so," replied the magistrate.

And the appeal was made.
The countryman, obliged by this

proceeding, to go without a coat for
a year or two, or by a new piece cf
cloth outright, preferred the latter
course. But he was, very naturally,
indignant, aad did all ia his power to
prejudice his neighbors against East-

man aad prevent them from dealing
at his store. Ia this he was pretty
successful, and Eastman lost the sale
of many patterns for cheating ia one.

Tee lawyer employed by Eastman
aad the one feed by the countryman,
beiag good f.ieuds and not over scru-

pulous, put thMr heads together and
resolved to make the best of the Case.

Each required a retaining fee of five
dollars at the beginning.

"So much-- lost," was the mental
ejaculation of Eastman, as he left his

lawyer's office after paying this fee.

"So much lest," he rcpeated.when,
oa the case btiing called in court, it
was, from some cause which he could
not understand, postponed to another
term, and he required to pay a bill of
costs ameunting to eight or nine dol-

lars.
At last a decision was obtained.

It affirmed the one given by the mag-

istrate. So, after all, Eastman had
to refund the countryman the price of
the cloth, aad pay all the court
charges. It cost him from first to
last about fifty dollars.

But the account of loss and gain
was by no means settled. The noto
riety given to the transaction operat- -

ed most injuriously upon the interests
of the store-keepe- r, whose bariness
rather declined than increased. Mr.1
Bond hinted his suspicions about the
half dollars, and the old lady from the
country could never get done talking
about the way she had been cheated.
All these causes ia an active operation,
had the effect to turn many old cus-

tomers from, and prevent many new
ones going to the store of Mr. East-
man, who was a thousand dollars
wors'eoffat the end of three years!

than he would have been if hiscupid--

ity had not tempted him to overreach1

clldi

his neighbor. Sundry little i'Ojeiden.s.

aoart from these connected with the
suit, which occurred during the time,
convinced him that he had made aa j

error, and led him back to the condu-- 1

sio3 that honesty is the best policy, j

"lJ rJit liktl.T tlJ t,: rn Oil", to lis ad- -

vantage in the end. So, be hascon:eithe lips cf the fainting man
back to hone.--t dealing as a matter
of policy. How much better for him,
were he to adopt it from principal!
ice benea; wou-- be increased an
hundred fold, for he would not onlv j

secure his worldly but a'.so his tter--!

nal interests,
j

j if.1 runny nuiake.

A rich incident occurred a short
time since, ia one of the Connty
Courts ia Vermont, which we coa--
sider too good to be lost. !

Manv of the Jnrv. toirether vc-- h ; of
i h Jnd-rs- and I,iiwh. were intend. i

ing to participate ia a ce.ebratioa of a
aocietv. of vvh'i'h tLiv were mem-- 1

ber3, and were consequently ia their i

anxietr to close the term rushing
thsnitA trith n'l th.

that honor and justice would oermit.
At half na?t twelve o'clock, one !

dinner was granted, with a ia
injunction from the judge that a II ; of

hands" must be back punctually at !v

one c0 mence a new cae ot lar- -

ceny.
The dinners, that day, were sai- -

lowed wita irreater rapiUitv tnaa
usual, and as the clock struck one.
the officers of the law rushed into
Court like chickens into a meal
trough

While ther are eating their din-- !
t . , ... . r .!,.. ".

ueia, uo.vc.ci, a wuu uiau ilulu ti.t: .'keatry, ' being somewhat auXiO j Oi

to see the manner ia w justice
was meted oat walked into the Court-- 1

room, and, as he afterwards express-- 1

ed himself, "took a
.

squint at ail the -
nn. Qin' tni- - ff.un't n.,!ilr i u- .

In rhft nW?t in. with a rtiilin' all

'f whfit. an hour;

ata

this

right

around it, thought he'd make ? ure on
afore the fellers got back from

umaer.
An nve minutes ater the crowd en--

tcrea tne room, t:ie juuge rapped
the desk with the butt-en- d of his

jack-knif- e, and with adigniiled frown
cried "

"Silence'u the Court!"
"Silence'n the Court," repeated

the broad-shouldere- d constable, lean-
ing ca the railing in front of his
honor, and immediately resumed the
occupation of picking his teeth with a
pin.

"Siicnce'n the Court!" echoed the
squeaking tone of a small red-Leade- d

constable near the door, and the lat-
ter speaker immediately commenced
elbowing the crowd, right and left,
to let them know that he was around.

"All ready ?" says the Judge.
"All ready !'' replied the attorney.
"Command the prisoner to stand

up !" says the Judge, "while the in-

dictment is being read !"
The broad-shoulder- ed constable

nov? walked up to the prisoner's box,
daring the apparent momentary ab-

sence of the sheriff, placed his bands
on the shoulder of the young man,
and exclaimed

"Stand np !

What fur?" said the touched!
young farmer.

"To hear the charge read !'' ex-

claimed the constable
"Wall, I guess I kin hear what's

going on, without stand in, as well
as the rest on 'em," was the reply.

Stand up!" roared the Judge, in
a burst of passion he had just bit
his tongue while picking his teeth ;

yonng man. stand up!" or the con-- i
sequences be opou your own head."

The victim came up on his feet as
if under the influence of a galvanic
battery, and looking around the court-
room, and noticing that all eyes were
upon him, with aa expression about
as affectionate as that of a rabid
man toward a bowl of water, he hung
his head in confusion and mortifica-
tion, and was nearly deaf to the
words of the indictment, but he
heard enough of the long, complica-
ted, tangled sentences to leara that
he was charged with stealing, or era
bezzling. or cheating, or pillenn
some house or somebody, and he
couldn't tell exactly which. I

"What does he say to the charge?!
Guilty cr not Guilty?" inquired the
in.! nppninf nyer his sncctacles.
witrT a Innlr bold pnonirh to freeze a!
man's blood. Guilty "or. not guiltv. I

The voung man ventured to look j

up in hope to find a sympathizing
eye. but all were cold and unfriendly,!
and be again gazed cn the saw-duste- d

Hi-- an.T trprnWed with confusion.
"Guilty or not guilty ?" again

ciferated the Judge, in a tone that
plainly denoted impatience to pro

1
-

ceed with the case '

TTia ir.ti if A Ii.-..-

yoa you
no

t

to
jruiltv,' and stick it

as there's any !" j

had been sim - i

: v. .

boiled over; and, with a look of
but

he swung his arms about his
and

in all nature arc vou fellers
a dew? I hain't been steal- -

ia' I haia't sure !"
Just at this moment, front door

and sheriff with the gen-

uine walked the room,
once the

The Court saw, ia its
jlm? . T b . b 1? i.J- ,1 - f-- 1 A T-- n .Uiiliaacj, uu-- i ii icu 1,0 iiiuftt J j

effect with but 'twas no
The crowd forth into a

rlaogh that fairly made the
rattle, and the young man left the
room as he out at
the door

all the time, I hada't
stole

A Persian Story.

A terrible story comes from

Persia. Ia one cf tho districts a
IaWirin man had been to
be for offense,

15Q Wow3 on the soles or

feet As he sank down oa knees

4
!

after the sentence had been "rr'.e I

out, and i: was believed that h:s :n-- ;
juries were of a serious ne
called the Judije to hist ?ii3, intimat -

.

ing that he had a tenrlue secret to
reveal Aa he could only speak m a

;he Judge his car t
when tae

(latter seized it wita his and in
his agony bit it o J.

In Persia the loss cf and ear no
matter nnaer what c;rcums anccs, is

a las:in and the
Judge so felt it lie at onoe ave

to have the
cared for, the that

they did not save his life their own
should the and they suc--
ceede

When the had fallv recov- -

ered he was to have his
teeta puued out one by one ia presence

the mob. aad this sentence
wai earned out, two days being
exu-ust- eu m ' . , j

were taiea with the horrio.e, joo, aad
tee jaws we.e uroa-.- a.a t. uaiica

the whole lower part cf the man's
face was a mass, and his suf--

lering was so th C5:inv of the
ciea fainted in the

oa. lwo uays
,

ai.t--r tte littitf lite
.1 f.l T

tee man was ceatea ou; oi taesuies
his fet, and ful- -

satisfied his tLirttor
comm suicide

fUcttT-'wr-- .

Eroia a Gc let or
printed ia the 'u-i- we
toese para. raphs: !

on IE!!, ui
the whole sweep tue country be- -

ore us is tiie bailie i j. portion
tf I .1 I . Tk.-.- l I..,,. C..,rA!It LitlOUCU k'J lUillilitW 1..C.I.-JJ- .

Down ia front to the left, is MePber- -

son s barn, from behind which was
Sred the Urst L'aioa shot ia the bat- -

tie; its owner, Edward
the eteraa tier, ot tne

.
ilouie.

ot
C.OaO vy la t

wood ia which fell. Ia the
citizen's south cf
where we stand, General U. O. How-- j
ard's corps, the lay. Some j

oi in e copings an a iuouumeutd cic
snatiereu, iuc muuaua ueiu uouueu
flat, and mere woutd have ;

occurred had ordered!
the to Le la by the i

graves.
In litt'.o white house, to-

wards the Emmcttsburg road,
of the L'riion forces, fixed

his headquarters. had none: he
tented on the field amongst his troops.
On the right, on the slope leading to
Gulp's Hill, the- - Eighth

aad driven, a regi-

ment of the New Orleans
ia blue and yellow

zouave dress, and known, less for
their costume than their

as the
The woods that cover

this slope were literally
bv the shot. oaks were
shot and fell, ethers stand
lifeless and with
and every storm lays some of them
low.

Toward the left, oa the
road, is the famous peach or-

chard where so much wa3
done. The trees, then sap
lings, are dead since, but the demand
for oa the is
so greut that others have been

and cf cans are sent
away every season. On the
side of the road a new barn stands on
the site of the old one which was
fired by rebel shells, when filled with
taeir who aa tnere,
Behind the peach orchard is another
barn, in whose shadow Gea. Sickles'
teg was shot ou, aad that
point, on the otner side ot the road,
the rebel Gea. received his
mortal wound.

Near there, too, is the wheat field
that, like the peach was the
theatre of terrible On the:
mornmg ot second day it
tall and for the mow
er s hand, uy night it was a morass
ol human flesh and blood. Oa the
ridge to the east, and only a dozen
rods from ua, the only
fight of the battle It was
toward night ot the second day.

of Ames j

had been driven ia from their posi--1

tioas in the lower field and made a;
stand here. The rebels followed

ill cajsji

;

by
Powers

"You had better say 'not stretching at .eet
of course! If say' j Hill, on the right as

don't stand chance'this term that's as the would
sure, and if you say 'not guilty,' and

' to the f Hound Top oa the j

wish, at any future state of the j left. Encouraged by his
to vour plea to you aad that some
can it, withour injury to your- - j movement was Lee or- -

self! I advise rou say'dered a attack on

to a3 long
chance

feelings
r,

innocence determined resolution,
bead,

exclaimed

tryin'to
nothia'!

opened,
prisoner, into

aad proceeded at to box.
a moment,

1 .1 .v. 1.

a go!
burst hoarse

windows

exclaiming, passed

"Iknowed

to us

bastinadoed some re--

his
his

NO.

character,

whisper j.iaced

completely

considered ? dis;ra.;e,

orders prisoner carefully
assuring physicians

pay penalty,

prisoner

mangled
great
witnessing

Judge, having
ver.zoar.ee,

spirited tysiiitrg

Standing Cetuetery

,

McPhersoo,

UepresentatiV03.
Reynolds

cemetery, directly

Eleventh,

destruction
n Howard

headstones

yonder
Meade,

commander
Lee

Louisiana
fought, driving

composed
roughs, uniformed

striped
ferocity, "Loui-

siana Tigers."
destroyed

Stalwart
through

perforated holes,

Emmetts-bor- g

fighting
original

peaches grown ground
plant-

ed, hundreds
opposite

wounded, perished

opposite

Barksdale

orchard,
carnage.

tee stood
golden, waiting

hand-to-han- d

occurred.

Some regiments divisions

j

guiltv,'1 Luips;
'guilty,' out

evenly ground permit,

success,;
change 'guilty,' cognizant decisive;

imperative,
Therefore. general artillery

Jonathan's

nothin'?"

sentenced

sentenced

: r. ' 1 ..I - i . " i

instant almost from the first alrm j

the two parties were face to face. It j

of the terrible scenes of
The men fought with j

hammers, shovels, pistols, ramrods, j

stones, clubs, even their hands. I

were like fiends, not nita, but j

they held tneir grouau. me very
grandest sight of these awful three '

dav3 was aa attack made and rcnu!s - '

ed oa the afternoon of the third. I

the L nion lines, to be supplemented
by a grand infantry attacs thati
would break and hop lesriv route
rhom

I From one p. ni. to three t.rooawy
the greatest artillery duel ever wft -

nessed in the world raged over
Gettysburg meadows. Cannon to ;

thunder poureu .orcn ua- -
ji

j interruptedly, shaking the earth
darkening the burning summer sua. ,

tu v...-- ., Ki!,.nce. And while
the gunners stood by
their guns waiting to see what next j

would come, a line of battle headed j

bvLon street emerged from the grove!
tn.i fipo.l loa-nn-l thpm- - A" - .. .

second and still athird came solid,

'unbroken, majestic moviug 1.- -0 .

wave.
Then the L nion artmery opeaeu

on them the most terrible storm ot

shot and shell that ever men walked
through, but unwavering, unfalter- - j

.1... .i: .j

the dead, they came swiftly, steadily,
lrnHV Tery Northern soldier
!he!d his breath; each felt that the;

.f.Ls-.-- A fat r--

; kt the word of eomhisnd.
j Jut as the last gray 1'ae
it!...- - frvmot Dan J ti.
crvssc., the road that separated t--
two arm;.".--, it came anil every To'0
cian to h position, tcM 1

f :u rhi-.r- j it. and ? was con.
j'lt-te- . That virtually 'ended the bai-

lie Nor th.it alone it. w.n the turr,
iii.'jr pt'iat of the war. There wa
never another such charge made bf
the rebels as that which Lonjatrcc
headed that day.

Obout cne hundred aad eight;
thousand men were engaged a! to.,
gcther, and the forces were prett
evenly balanced. I.ee aad Mead,
were the respective commanders.

jThe First, Second, Third, Fifth
Sixth. Eleventh and Twelfth Corrt
of the Union armr, and the First
Second and Third of the Confederal

i .k i ,.- -fui; iLicrat- - urtu aj ur 5i.

i'
.jm(J. as Iare as cur corps. Locg- -

Earlv Eweil commanded
ttera resriee;iveIr. Kar!r, a delicate,
stcr3.j Jok:n , maa, who
frora th(J k,ss of a j , WM Qhd t0
be strapped upon his horse. A negro
attendant, who always rode by him,
carried his crutches. Gordon, who
is nowia the Senate,- fought here un-

der Early's command. Although the
rebels levied a contribution, and that
being refused, helped themselves to'
the stores they wanted, they used no
discourtesy to the inhabitants, and
paid for they took ia Confederate
money.

Such i3 the battlefield of Ge:tys- -

burg to-da- y. Batchelder, who has;
already doae so much to preserve its'
memories, will one day be its histo-- d

riaa. Looking at the peace and beau I

tv that shines ia the airandueoai
the fuce uf this memorable earth, war
tf ., j. ftn i a
Thjre is nothing to mark it, exceptt
perhaps, that where tradition tells us
blood flowed freest and death was
thickest, the grass grow3 more green
and ta'.Ier waves the rrain.

Kpainand Cuba.

The aunoancement that the Gov-tat- es

ernnient of L'nitei S has,
made a formal and peremptory de- -.

mand upon the Spanish Government j
fr indemnity for the lives of Ameri-ca- a

citizens sacrificed at the instance '
nf thr Governor nf Santiaro de Cub- -
is ia accordance with the protocol
subsenocd at the time by the Secre-
tary of State and the Spanish Minis- - '
ter at Washington. The indemnity
demand has been leniently delayed
ia consequence of the political diff-

iculties ia whieh the Spanish Govern-me- nt

is ia-lv-
ed at home. These

seem, howovtr, to be without termin-
ation, and any further delay in a set-

tlement according to the terms of the 'protocol wiil nut mend matters ia
po,ia or Cuba. 1

t Diaj te stated ia this connection
however, that the contemporaneous
departure of the Spanish Minister
u-o-m Washington for Madrid ha? no
coaQectioa whatever with the action
r.f Secretary Fish ia reference to the
indemnity question. Admiral Polo
is assigned by his Government to
other duty, under aa arrangement
previously made. Ilis successor has
not vet been named.

The success of the cause of repub-
licanism ia Spain is exceedingly
doubtful. Its most intelligent and
tamest supporter, Mr. Castelar, has
been hustled off the stage, and what-
ever their professions mav bo, those
who now hold the reins, and are la-

boring to direct the Government, are,
with rare exceptions, monar'-hist- s at
heart. The same spirit pervades the
army aud they are without enthusiasm
aad will not do battle for the
republican cause. The enemy is
daily gaining ground, and every new
victory for them only tends to de-

moralize and render the national
troops less effective. Aa early crisis
is inevitable, and there are strong j
grounds for apprehension that the I

day3 of the republic are numbered. '
Even now it has aa existence only ia i j

!

Turning no the Cubaa dependency
of the Spanish Government, the ppec--
tacle presented is even worse than
that of Spain itself. A successful re-- l i

bellion has been sustained during the
laat five years against a tyrannical
and relentless Government, which is
now appealingia vain to the authorities
at Madrid for men and means to sus-
tain and prolong the bloody strife-S- pain

is powerless to afford aid.while
the Cuban natives are weekly increas-
ing their power of resistance by the
importation of war material and by
voluntary home additions of men to
their fighting forces. They are ia
possession of more than half the ter- -
morv or island, and sustain aa
organized government woriing in
harmony with the army ia the field.
But the yearly destruction of life and
property is going oa at a fearful rate,
without the remotest prospect of
abatement Business cf kinds is
paralyzed and the products ofthe
plantations are yearly decreasing ia
quantity from neglect and the abseoee
or demoralization of the planters..
Taxes have been advanced to the ut--

, n .1 .7, ....them SO aw HUT uuuiiuscij lliat itUUiu:ii caicji, buu h uuuea arc

summit

was

crippling all foreign commerce with
the island.

This state of affairs cannot possibly
be prolonged many months, ncept- -

ing at an unwarrantable loss of life t

and almost total destructioa of home
and foreign commerce. The natives,

l

in"-rathe- r a humane man, now step-- ! Gradually retiring from i:s original the sooner their independence is rec-pe- d

unto the prisoner, aad' explain- -' position, the Union line of battle ogaized and acknowledged civil- -

I.i bad formed along the done wa'l ized the Letter will be for
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all

wno nave so long aau pamouca.iy
sustained themselves in a struggle for
their rights have shown to the world
that they cannot be put down, and

al! parties concerned, and especialh
for the cause r.f humanity and civili-

zation.
With peace restored, and Castelar

or anctLt-- r equally effective adminis-
trator at the head of the Government
disaster and the chaotie condition of
the country would soon be made to
give place to order aad good govern- -

nii.--n m ioiiowcu u a icwoiu
the agricultural industries, home and
foreign commerce, and the general

FF ITZZto which ,t a aga.o
under its present P nernn-eu- t and
manngement Ihe
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...'in" why he cnose one so

small said, that te tad heard 11 sam.
that among evil things chose the
least.

The woman who made a pound of
butter from the cream of a joke, aad, .1 IL f L u: 1

a cheese irom me reus 01 uuirau nuu-nes-s.

ha3 washed the clothes of a
year, aad hung them to dry on a bee
line.

Mrs. Shoddy says her growta 13

prosperity is like 'that of a.tree only
i. ,.,.!-a,- i K-- r tf,o so! cf the trunX

and the great spread see
when she branches on, as wen
the number of berr.ngs.
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defeat had! Kate Ear. of Keokuk, Iowa whea

the tbtcome. Silent, crouched behind wails, ; kissed against her wiJ oa

sheltered br fees, with their fingers cheek turns her left alsu, JorJmuskets, they to Scripture. She was
on the triggers of their

wita machine-lik- e obedience verted at a camp meetng.
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